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The MINIRAM (Miniature Real-time Aerosol Monitor), manu
fa<:tured by MIE, Inc. (formerly the GCA Corporation), is a small 
aerosol monitor using the scattering of electromagnetic radiation 
to measure particulate aerosol concentrarions. The manufacturer 
calibrates the response of the MINIRAM against a gravimetric 
reference using Arizona Road Dust (ARD). However, it has been 
observed that different MINIRAMs may not show the same con
centration when simultaneously measuring the same aerosol. 

This paper presents the results of comparative measurements 

obtained in the laboratory, under controUed conditions, with 46 
actively operared MINIRAM instruments. Comparative measure
ments were obtained in ARD, silica dust, and limestone dust 
aerosols. Using one of the MINIRAMs as a reference, comparative 
measurements were obtained with each of the other instruments 
by sampling through an inlet manifold which allowed two in
Struments to be simultaneously exposed to the same aerosol. 

Aerosol concentrations indicated by different MINIRAMs var
ied over a broad range, by a factor of two at the extremes. This 
study indicates that comparative measurements obtained with 

approximately 35 percent of the MINIRAMs would differ by more 
than 25 percent and that 8 percenr of the MINIRAMS would 
disagree by more than 50 percent. Instrument response relative 
to gravimetrically determined concentrations was strongly af· 
fected by aerosol rype, being approximately 60 percent higher in 
limestone than in Arizona Road Dust. Gero, A.J.; Tomb, T.F.: MINIRAM 
calibration Dlffenmces. Appl. Ind. Hyg. 3:110-114; 1988. 

Introduction 
A recent development in instrumentation used to measure the 
concentration of a paniculate aerosol has heen the introduction 
of devices which provide a real-time mea~urement of aerosol 
concentration: that is, they indicate the aerosol concentration 
after a period of minutes or seconds and are capable of making 
a series of such mea~urements. Although several measurement 
principles have been used in the design of these instruments, 
probably the most popular approach Ls measurement of infrared 
radiation scattered by the aerosol. This technique has several 
advantages: a mea~urement can be made in a very short time 
period; the measurement is independent of the rate of air flow 
through the instrument, depending only on the quantity of aer
osol present in the instrument's sensing volume; and the instru
ment can be designed so that its sensitivity is maximized for a 
given particle size range. However, instrument response is af
fected by changes in panicle size distribution and composition 
of the aerosol and instrument calibration is dependent on the 
gain sening of the signal processing electronic circuitry. 
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One of the more recent light-scattering instruments to be made 
commercially available Ls the MINIRAM (Miniature Real-time Aer
osol Monitor) shown in Figure 1. It was developed by the GCA 
Corporation under a joint Bureau of Mines/National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health contract. The MINIRAM, taking 
advantage of the fact that aerosol concentration measurement is 
independent of air flow rate, depends on diffusion and convec
tion to transport the aerosol to its sensing chamber, eliminating 
the need for a pump. This design, since it does not require the 
space or battery power needed for a pump, allows the instrument 
to be much smaller and lighter than would otherwise be possible. 
The optical system is designed to be sensitive primarily to the 
respirable fraction of the aerosol a~ defined by the American 
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH).'" 
In addition to providing a real-time measurement, the MINlRAM 
integrates the measured signal and calculates a time-weighted 
average (1WA) measurement. 

Although designed for use as a passive instrument, the MINI
RAM can be modified to permit its use as an active sampler 
(pulling air through the sensing chamber) and is the mode in 
which the MINIRAMs were operated for the evaluation being 
reported. The modification consists of attaching an adapter which 
permits a pump to be used to pull air through the instrument's 
sensing chamber. The adapter also permits the sample to be 
passed through a 10-mm nylon cyclone and to be collected on 
a filter after passing through the MINIRAM, allowing the average 
aerosol concentration to also be measured by gravimetric means. 
The active mode was used for this evaluation because it had been 
previously shown"' that sampling actively with the adapter min
imizes the effect of differences in aerosol size distribution on 
instrument response, lessens measurement errors due to the 
presence of water droplets often found when used in under
ground coal mine environments, and provides a faster response 
time in highly variable dust concentrations. Use of the adapter 
also eliminates possible measurement errors which could be 
caused by ambient light reaching the detector. However, since 
some particles to which the instrument is sensitive are removed 
by the 10-mm nylon cyclone, the aerosol concentration reading 
of the MINIRAM is reduced hy approximately 25 percent in a 
coal aerosoll3i when the adapter is used. 

Several investigators have conducted studies of the MINI RAM, 
both in the laboratory\3.41 and under field conditions."-6 ' During 
some of these investigations,t3·4•61 it was noted that although the 

Reference to specific brand'i, equipment or trade names in this paper is 
made to facilitate understanding and does not imply endorsement by the 
Mine Safety and Health Administration. 
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FIGURE 1. GCA MINIRAM. 

manufacturer calibrates the ~1INIRAM against a gravimetric ref
erence using Arizona Road Dust (ARD ),e 1 different instruments 
have been found to indicate different concentrations when ex
po,;ed to the same aerosol. In 1984, the Mine Safety and Health 
Administration purcha'ed SO of these devices for their Metal and 
Nonmetal mine inspectors to use for making screening mea
surement,_ The objective of the work reported in this paper was 
ro determine the precision of the calibration of the SO actively 
operated MlNIRAMs and to recommend procedures for use of 
the instrument when sampling particulate aerosols with different 
characteristics. 

Procedures 
To evaluate the variability associated with the calibration of the 
MINIRAM, one of the 50 ~1IN!RA'vfs wa' ranuumly ,,electeu as a 
reference instrument and mea<;urements obtained with it were 

compared to measurements obtained with each of the other in
struments. Jn order to make certain that both the reference and 
the instrument being comparcu to it were being exposeu to the 
same aerosol concentration, the sampling configuration shown 
in Figure 2 was used. The flow rate through each cyclone was 
maintained at I 7 liters per minute ( lpm) using DuPont P-2500 
constant flow pumps. Prior to use, the sampling manifold wa' 
evaluated by replacing the MINIRAMs with two filters and col
leaing several comparative samples for IS to 6 hours. The com
parative measurements from these tests are shown in Table I. 
Analysis of the data using the paired t-test confirmed that the 

TABLE I. Results of Test of Sampling Manifold 

Sample Weight (mg) 

Branch 1 Branch 2 Branch 1 Branch 2 

0.67 0 71 043 0.43 

0.80 0.75 0.16 016 

0.55 0.58 049 049 
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same quantity of aerosol was being delivered to both outlets of 
the sampling manifold. 

Before each mmparison, both MINIRA.\1s were zerocu twice 
while pulling filtered air through the sensing chamber. If a MIKI
RAM's zero of[set readings diu not agree to within 0.02, the in
strument wa.o;; zerocLI a third time. 

The comparative :Vl!NJRI\c\1 measurements were tlbtaineu in a 
0-3 cubic meter chamber. The aerosol. Ari;ona Road Oust tARD), 
was introduced into the chamber using a TSI Model 3400 llu
idized bed aerosol generator. To simulate aerosol concentration 
variations rypically occurnng in mine ennronment-;, aerosol con
cemrations in the chamher were varied hetv."een zero and 9 mg/ 
m' during each comparison. The duration of each comparison 
was one hour. The average concentration during each compar
ison was typically between 1 and 2 mglm-' At the end of the 
hour, the time-weighted average (lWA) concentration mdicatcd 
bv each MINIR-\/vl was noted. The filters in the adapters were 
pre- and post-weighed to 0.001 mg. Because two comparisons 
maue with the same ~IJf'lRAM diu not alwavs agree. comparative 
measurements with each ~UN! RAM were repeated until the ratios 
of lWA's found during two comparisons were within 10 percent 
of each other. The average of these two results wa~ used to define 
the relative response (with respect to the reference instrument) 
of the MINIRAM being tested. Four MINIRA\1s failed before their 
relative responses could be determined. 

The relationship between a MINIRA~I's response and gravi
metrically determined aerosol concentrations was determined 
from the measurements obtained with the reference ~1INIRAM. 
Only reference instrument measurements were used because the 
reference MJ'IIRAM was the only instrument for which a large 
amount of data was collected. The relationship was determined 
by averaging the individual ratios established from comparing 
the reference instrument's lWA anu the concentration deter-

FIGURE 2. Sampling configuration for comparative measurements. 
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mined from the weight gain of its filter. The relative response of 
each of the other MINIRAMs was then used tn establish the re
lationship between its readings and gravimetrically determined 
concentr.uions. 

Comparisons were also made bernreen the reference instru
ment and six of the MINIRAMs in silica and limestone aerosols 
to see whether between-instrument relationships remained con
stant in different aerosols and to obtain information regarding 
instrument response relative to gravimetrically determined res
pirable aerosol concentrations in different aerosols. Aerosol size 
distribution parameters are given in Tanle II. 

TABLE II. Aerosol Size Oistribuijon Parameters 

ARO Silica Limestone 

Count Median Diameter 0.81 .,.m 0.52 v.m 0.69 fl.m 
Surtace Median Diameter 2.08 v.m 2.04 fl.m 1.80 fl.m 
Mass Median Diameter 3.34 v.m 4.02 fl.m 291 fl.m 
Geometric Standard Devration 199 228 2.00 

Results and Discussion 

Initially, two comparison measurements were obtained for each 
MIN !RAM. Figure) shows the cumulative distribution of differ· 
ence,..; h~·een these pairs of comparative mea,urements. For 

only 17 of the instrument'> ( 39%) did the two measurements 
agree within I 0 percent, while for live (]I%), they were found 
to disagree bv more than 21 percent. These results illustrate the 
degree of variabilitv associated with comparative measurement'> 
with the same two MINIRA\h. 

The data plcl!ted in Figure 4 illustrate the large differences 
obtained in relative responses. The relative responses shown are 
for those 17 .'v!INIRAMs whose two comparative measurements 
were within I 0 percent of each other. As the data show, there is 
the potential for measurements made by two instruments in the 
.o;ame environment being different by approximately 2 to 1 be
cause of differences in instrument calibration. 

To illustrate the effect of the calibration differences and mea
surement variability on an aerosol measurement, the ratios es
tablished from each of the first two comparative measurements 
made with each .'vl!NIRA'vl were randomly selected, two at a time, 
25,000 times by computer simulation and the second ratio com
pared to the first. The first two ratios were used because only 
two comparative measurements were necessary with some in
struments to determine a relative response, and it was desired 
to have each instrument equally represented in the simulation. 
Each ratio represents a MIN!RAM"s response during one mea
surement, normalized to the response of the reference MINIRA\1. 
For example, if during one comparison a MINIRAM's TWA was 
90 percent of the TWA of the reference, while in the second 
comparison its TWA was 70 percent of the reference's TWA, the 
ratios 0.90 and 0.70 would be included in the simulation among 
the two ratios from each instrument. If the first ratio ( 0.90) was 
paired by the computer simulation with a ratio of 1.25 obtained 
from a different MINIRMI, the difference berween the rn•o read
ings would be either 28 percent or 39 percent, depending on 
which ratio was the first selected. The results of this simulation, 
shown in Figure 5, show that readings from two .'v!INIRAMs have 
the probability of differing by more than 25 percent, when mea
suring the same aerosol concentration, 37 percent of the time. 
Readings would differ by more than 50 percx:nt, 8 percent of the 
time. 
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FIGURE 5. Cumulative distribution of expected differences between mea
surements obtained with two randomly selected MINI RAMs. 
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AGURE 6. Distribution of relative responses of all MINIRAMs, obtained from 
two comparative measurements within 10 percent. 

To reduce the uncenaintv associated with the relative response 
estimates of those MINI RAMs that had their two comparative mea
surement ratios differing by more than 10 percent, comparative 
mea~urements were repeated with each MINIRAM until the re
sults of two comparisons were within 10 percent of each other. 
The average of these two comparisons wa~ used a' the relative 
response estimate. For all but three of the instrument,, two ratios 
within 10 percent were obtained with no more than three com
parisons. The distribution of the relative responses (ba~ed on 
two comparative mea,urement' within 10%) for all of the MINI
RAMs is shown in Figure 6. These data show that the most prob
able relative responses established for these 46 instruments will 
yield comparative mea~urements that could differ by 1.7 to I. 

The effect of differences in MINIRAM calibration, a' evidenced 
by the varying relative responses, can be minimized either hy 
adjusting the amplifier gain of each instrument or hy deriving a 
factor (the reciprocal of the relative response) by which to mul
tiply readings obtained from each instrument so that they would 
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AGURE 7. Cumulative distribu1ion of expected differences between corrected 
measurements obtained with two randomly selected MINI RAMs (dashed line 
same data as presented in Figure 5). 
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be equivalent 10 readings obtained with the reference MINIRAM. 
The effect' of such an adjustment 10 instrument calibration were 
investigated by computer simulation. The first two ratios deter
mined for each instrument were divided bv the relative response 
established for that instrument. Pairs of the "corrected" ratios 
were compared using computer simulation. If, in a third com
parison. the 1WA ratio of the first MIN !RAM (in the previous 
example) and the reference instrument is 0.84, then its relative 
response is 0.87 (the average of 0.90 and 0.84). The "corrected" 
ratios used in the simulation wnuld be 1.03 (0.90/0.87) and 0.80 
( 0. 70/0.87 ). If the second MINIRAM had a relative response of 
1.2'5. the "corrected" ratio would he 1.00 and the two "corrected" 
mea-;urement<; would differ hy three percent. The results of this 
simulation are shown by the solid bars in Figure 7 (the da~hed 
line bars represent the same data presented on Figure S ). The 
number of pairs differing by more than 2'5 percent dccrea,es 
from 37 to 1 'i percent, while the number of pairs differing hy 
more than 'iO percent decrea,es from 8 to 2 percent. 

TABLE Ill. Ratio of Instrument Reading 
to Gravimetrically Determined Aerosol 
Concenbation 

ARO Silica Umestone 

1.16 1.20 1.93 
1.04 1.18 1.49 
1.01 1.30 1.69 
1.04 1.53 1.63 
0.99 1.28 1.56 
0.94 1.22 201 
0.98 1.27 149 

1.17 1.28 
1.08 1.54 
1.13 1.12 

1.19 1.18 
1.26 1.38 
0.97 1.28 
1.04 

Average Ratio 1.07 1.29 1.69 
Standard 
Deviation 0.096 0.128 0.208 

The data for comparative measurements in the ARD, silica, and 
limestone aerosol are shown in Table Ill. Because of the large 
amount of data obtained in the ARD aerosol, only a representative 
ponion is shown. A' can be seen, the relationship between in
strument response determined from the lWA readings and the 
gravimetrically determined respirJble aerosol concentration var
ied considerably with different aerosols. Statistical analvsis. using 
the t-test for independent samples, confirms the significance of 
the differences. The average ratio of the 1WA of the reference 
MINI RAM to the gravimetric concentration was 1.07 in ARD. 1.29 
in silica, and 1.69 in limestone. It does not appear that the dif
ferences in MINIRAM response C'Jn he attributed to panicle size 
differences among the materials. The differences in size distri
bution are not large and were, as noted earlier, funher decreased 
hv active sampling through the cyclone preselectors. These re
sult,, which are in agreement with previous referenced investi
gatory work. clearly demonstrate the necessity of calibrating a 
MINI RAM in the aerosol of interest if accurate mass concentrJtion 
mea-;urement<; of that aerosol are desired. 
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Conclusion/Recommendation 
This paper describes a study to evaluate the variabiliry associated 
with the calibration of the Mll\IRAM aerosol monitor. Compar
ative mea,uremems were obtained in the laboratory, under con
trolled conditions, with 46 MINIRAM instrument>. One of the 
MINIRAMs wa> randomly selected as a reference instrument and 
mea,urement' obtained with it were compared to mea>urements 
obtained with each of the other instruments. A special sampling 
contiguration wa' used to ensure that both the reference and 
the MINIRAM being compared to it were being exposed to the 
same aerosol concentration. Comparative mea>urements were 
obtained in ARD, limestone, and silica aerosols. 

The results of this study show that there is a high degree of 
variabiliry in the calibration of MINIRM!s a' received from the 
manufacturer, indicating that the manufacturer's procedure for 
calibrating the MINIRAM should be improved. As received. dif
ferent instruments exhibit considerable variation in concentra
tion readinp,' when exposed to the same aerosol concentration; 
at the extremes, one could indic-Jte a concentration more than 
twice that shown by another in the same environment. Also, 
aerosol compn,ition wa' again demonstrated to have a substantial 
effect on instrument response. Readings obtained with the MINI
RAM in a limestone aerosol were S9 percent higher (relative to 
gravimetrically determined concentration) than those obtained 
in an aerosol of ARD. 

The results clearly indicate the need to check the calibration 
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of each MINIRAM in the aerosol of interest by comparing its 
response to a gravimetric determination if it is desired to have 
the MINIRAM reading relate to a gravimetricallv determined aer
n,ol concentration. Separate determinations are needed for dif
ferent aerosols. If more than one instrument is used. their re
sponses should be compared to determine how readings obtaine<l 
with the different MINIRM1s relate to each other. 
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